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IntRoDUCtIon

From investments 
to CoMPLex DeVeLoPMent 

Alexander Garkavij, 
Director of Railway Products Division:

“Years of 2016 and 2017 have been extremely important for us. the hardest thing was 
not the implementation of the investment program and launch of the new lines, but the 
design and production engineering of up-to-date technologies in order to meet tough 
requirements of export markets and our customers.

Due to the hard work of our Research & Development and engineering teams as well as 
to the contribution of every worker at the Interpipe ntRP production facility, we suc-

ceeded with the first results. We developed and manufactured complex products and entered new markets and 
market segments. 

We have a strong ground to design and master new types of railway products and 
expand our steel grade portfolio. We continue to move forward, enhance our tech-
nical capabilities and gain the engineering expertise. At KLW, we remain commit-
ted to our core principle: to understand our customers’ needs and help them to 
achieve their aims in the most effective way. only by accomplishing this are we 
able to advance.”
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CoRPoRAte neWs

interpipe introduces 
neW DIVIsIonAL MAnAGeMent stRUCtURe

Fadi Hraibi, Interpipe CEO:

“the new structure is the next evolutionary step in the company’s development. this op-
erating model provides more possibilities for the strategic development of each division.

the divisions will have full operational responsibility – both production and sales will be subor-
dinated to the Division Director. Cooperation within divisions will allow more effective execution 
of operational tasks and speed up the reaction to meet market changes. strategic decisions such 
as investments and technical development will be made at the level of the corporate center.”

starting from January 2018, Interpipe has new business structure consisted of steel, Pipe and Railway Products Divisions.
the steel Division includes Interpipe steel, Interpipe Vtormet and Lime Factory, as well as the departments for metal 
scrap procurement and steel billet sales. the division is headed by Andrey Korotkov, who holds the position of Director 
of Interpipe steel mill currently. 

the Railway Products Division includes the wheel-rolling shop and the railway axle and wheelset production facility at 
Interpipe ntRP, as well as the corresponding sales department. Alexander Garkavij is in charge of the division.

the Pipe Division includes pipe-rolling shops of Interpipe ntRP, Interpipe niko tube and Interpipe nMPP, as well as pipe 
sales departments. Interpipe Ceo Fadi Hraibi combines his current position with the post of the Pipe Division Director. 

the Center for technical Competencies, responsible for the quality management, investments and R&D, has been 
created at the corporate level. Corporate functions such as finance, procurement and logistics, product and resource 
management, HR, legal support, economic security, corporate affairs, and administrative support has been structured 
in the Centralized service Center. 

Wheel-rolling shop, 
Wheelset production shop, 
INTERPIPE NTRP
Dnipro, Ukraine
Railway products

INTERPIPE NTRP
Dnipro, Ukraine
Seamless pipe 
production

INTERPIPE 
NIKO TUBE
Nikopol, Ukraine
Seamless pipe 
production

INTERPIPE 
VTORMET
Dnipro, Ukraine
Scrap collecting

INTERPIPE 
STEEL
Dnipro, Ukraine
Con-casting
billet production

INTERPIPE NMPP
Novomoskovsk, 
Ukraine
Welded pipe 
production

SERVICE CENTER
Finance, procurement, logistics, product 
and resource management and HR

CENTER FOR TECHNICAL 
COMPETENCIES 
Quality management, R&D, investments

RAILWAY 
PRODUCTS DIVISION

PIPE DIVISION

STEEL DIVISION
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Olivier Wolfarth
Head of Railway Products Technical Sales

Mr. Wolfarth has been responsible for technical sales and support since February 2018.

He has more than 20 years of experience in the Railway Industry. Before joining the com-
pany, he had worked as Wheelset Department Manager at nACCo, and at several other 
companies in railcar modification and overhauling, as well as the projects for construction 
of new railway and catenary lines.

olivier is in charge of coordination of technical activities and product policy, both internally and 
with customers, customer claim management and continuous improvement of freight products by 
developing the KLW freight product line together with engineering Department of Interpipe ntRP.

Cyril Duhamel
Export Sales Director

In 2018, Mr. Duhamel was named sales Director for export markets at KLW. 

the list of his major tasks includes implementation of the KLW business development strategy, 
management of railway products sales and customer relations and analysis of market trends 
and clients’ needs. 

Cyril Duhamel has been working at KLW WheelCo since 2014. Before his last appointment he 
held the posts of technical sales Manager and later – Head of R&D Department.

Cyril Duhamel graduated from ensIAMe engineering school, France. He got a Master Degree in 
engineering and Production Management.

Alexander Roslik
Technical Director for the Railway Products Division

Alexander Roslik was appointed as the technical Director in summer 2018. He has been en-
gaged in the railway business of Interpipe for more than 20 years. since 2010, he had held the 
position of Head of Wheel & tire technologies Department at Interpipe ntRP.

Mr. Roslik is responsible for the technical and engineering part of the business, including the de-
velopment of new railway products, improvement of production technologies, control of quality 
indicators and conduct of certifications and inspections. 

CoRPoRAte neWs

new appointments 
In tHe KLW teAM
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American railroads have a well-developed network for 
freight transportation, and one of the major tasks at this 
market is to handle the increase of the loads and, hence, to 
enhance the wheel wear-resisting properties. to respond 
to this challenge, KLW completed an R&D project aimed to 
enhance the strength properties of the current Class D for 
heavy haul vehicles in accordance with the requirement of 
the Association of American Railroads.

to meet the AAR requirements, the company developed a 
steel with a new chemical composition and new heat treat-
ment modes for wheel production. Wheels made out of this 
steel successfully passed laboratory tests in the Us. starting 
from 2017, trials have been undergoing the on-track tests 
that will include at least a 20,000-mile run. then, based on 
the results received, the best solutions will be selected for 
commercial operation.

DeVeLoPMent & neW PRoDUCts

steeL 
GRADes
KLW Is exPAnDInG tHe RAnGe oF tHe steeL GRADes AnD MAsteRInG GRADes WItH tHe enHAnCeD PRoPeR-
tIes. CLAss D AnD CLAss F steeL In ACCoRDAnCe WItH AAR stAnDARDs WeRe InCLUDeD Into oUR PoRtFo-
LIo AnD tHe steeL GRADes UnDeR eURoPeAn ReQUIReMents ARe BeInG KePt to IMPRoVe.

WHeeLs oF InnoVAtIVe CLAss D steeL GRADe UnDeRGoInG 
seRVICe tests
KLW Is InVoLVeD Into tHe ttCI (tRAnsPoRt teCHnoLoGY CenteR, InC. oF AAR) HPW2 PRoJeCt to DeVeLoP 
InnoVAtIVe WHeeLs WItH BetteR DAMAGe ResIstAnCe AnD IMPRoVeD stRenGtH AnD PeRFoRMAnCe. noW 
WHeeLs oF tHe InnoVAtIVe CLAss D steeL ARe UnDeRGoInG seRVICe tests toGetHeR WItH tRIAL BAtCHes 
oF otHeR WHeeL sUPPLIeRs.

the new products were mastered in 2016 after new finishing process facilities, including a machine for high 
level of geometry control, were put into operation. In addition, the mill’s facility for non-destructive testing was 
approved for detection of 1mm artificial defects. In 2017, the company completed tests, including fatigue test, at 

Deutsche Bahn’s laboratory and 
received successful results. 

Improving wheel production 
was preceded by optimising the 
chemical composition and heat-
treatments modes, as well as 
implementing a comprehensive 
program in order to improve quality 
of transport steel production at 
Interpipe steel. As a result, wheels 
of Category 1 steel have better 
clearness (low level of non-metallic 
inclusions) and microstructure.

CeRtIFIeD sUPPLIeR oF WHeeLs oF CAteGoRY 1 steeL 
FoR DeUtsCHe BAHn
InteRPIPe ntRP HAs CoMPLeteD DeUtsCHe BAHn’s CeRtIFICAtIon PRoCess In oRDeR to DesIGn WHeeLs 
FoR HIGH-sPeeD PAssenGeR tRAIns In ACCoRDAnCe WItH en 13262.
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DeVeLoPMent & neW PRoDUCts

WItH Its stRonG enGIneeRInG exPeRtIse, YeAR BY YeAR KLW DeVeLoPs AnD PRoPoses neW WHeeL De-
sIGns In LIne WItH CUstoMeR ReQUIReMents.

R&D DePARtMent HAs Been WoRKInG on tHe DeVeLoPMent oF tHe ULtIMAte PRoDUCt RAnGe oF LoW 
stRess WHeeLs. noW KLW oFFeRs A DIVeRsIFIeD RAnGe oF PRoDUCts CoMPLIAnt WItH tHe MAIn eURo-
PeAn stAnDARDs, nAMeLY en 13979, UIC 510-5 AnD en 13262 PRoDUCtIon stAnDARD.

KLW ULtIMAte AVAILABLe FoR eACH CUstoMeR

ø 920 mm:
•	 Design	completed,
•	 Certified	according	to	freight	TSI,
•	 Declination	of	the	design	for
 BA 002 axle (ULt 23), BA 302 axle (ULt 25),
•	 Specific	design	for	Standard	Freight	Wheelset	(ULT	SF),
•	 In	service.

ø 840 mm:
•	 Design	completed,
•	 Certified	according	to	freight	TSI,
•	 Design homologated by Deutsche Bahn as BA 381 and 

BA 382,
•	 In	service.

ø 1000 mm:
•	 Design	completed,
•	 Certified	according	to	freight	TSI,
•	 Declination	of	the	design	
 for different european 
 configurations,
•	 In	service.

wHeeL DesIGns

KLW ReADY to sUPPLY 
LARGe DIAMeteR WHeeLs FoR LoCoMotIVes

In 2017, Interpipe ntRP manufac-
tured wheels of 1250 mm diameter, 
eR9 steel grade, using its new 
facilities for finish-machining. the 
all-rolled wheels were supplied to 
Meximpex for locomotives running 
in Croatia. this was a first shipment 
of the wheels of this design in a 
couple of years. 

At present KLW is ready to manu-
facture all-rolled locomotive wheels 
of large diameter for europe and 
the CIs region due to the realization 
of the investment program and the 
implementation of additional orga-
nizational and technical measures.

AFteR soMe BReAK KLW HAs RetURneD to PRoDUCtIon oF FInIsH-MACHIneD WHeeLs FoR LoCoMotIVes WItH 
LARGe oUtsIDe DIAMeteR, nAMeLY 1250 mm, AnD ReADY to oFFeR tHeM FoR CUstoMeRs.
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DeVeLoPMent & neW PRoDUCts

wHeeL DesIGns

At the end of 2016 – beginning 
of 2017, railway operators across 
europe faced the breakage of 
several wheels of BA 004 and BA 
314 types. Defects appeared at the 
running surface and extended to 
the wheel disk. the wheels broke 
during the operation and sometimes 
caused derailments. Probably, these 
crack defects were caused by high 
thermal stresses that provoked ra-
dial crack propagation in the wheel.

to enhance the railway safety and 
prevent accidents, relevant euro-

pean authorities such as VPI decided to tighten recommendations for the operation of BA 004 wheels, increasing 
the maintenance costs for our customers.

that is why, even though there was no KLW wheels involved, the company decided to carry out some measures in 
order to respond to the evolution of customer needs.

KLW DeVeLoPeD neW DesIGns
FoR 23.5 t AnD 25 t AxLe LoADs
KLW DeVeLoPeD tHe ALteRnAtIVe DesIGns to BA 004 AnD BA 314/BA 303 – ULt 23 AnD ULt 25. neW De-
sIGns HAVe IMPRoVeD MeCHAnICAL AnD tHeRMo-MeCHAnICAL CHARACteRIstICs. neW WHeeLs sUCCess-
FULLY PAsseD ALL APPRoPRIAte LABoRAtoRY tests.

Cyril Duhamel, 
export sales Director: 

“the BA 004 wheel case 
has been anticipated 
by KLW. We have been 
informing our partners 
about the evolution 
of standards and the 

mechanical limits of this design. Considering the 
evolution of the demand, we developed our Ul-
timate design. this solution is interoperable with 
BA 004 while providing the better performance.

Ultimate 920 was developed for the 25-ton 
axle load, the highest axle load possible for the 
european interchange network. We made dec-
linations for both BA 002 and BA 302 axles, so 
Ultimate wheels can replace BA 004, BA 303 and 
BA 314 wheels.

Ultimate 23 and 25 ensure better mechanical, 
thermo-mechanical and acoustical performance 
than BA 004 and BA 314 respectively.

our customers such as VtG, nACCo, eRR and 
InVeHo already use Ultimate, and many more 
are interested in this design. We want to turn 
Ultimate into a prime solution for the freight 
market in europe.”
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DeVeLoPMent & neW PRoDUCts

WHeeLs DesIGneD In LIne WItH 
toUGH CUstoMeR ReQUIReMents

“It was a challenge to develop such designs even for our experienced experts. the 
first difference in the 36’’ wheel design consisted in increasing of the axle load at 
least in 5% compared to requirements of AAR M-107/M-208. the second feature 
was the lighter weight while rim width should have been smaller and approximate 
to european one (135 mm). therefore, we faced a challenge when the wheel 

should have the less mass of steel that can distribute heat flow from brake shoes friction while braking 
and at the same time should have higher performance characteristics. Moreover, the new wheel design 
should have the higher mechanical characteristics than required by AAR, namely the inner hardness of 
the wheel made of Class C steel grade should be higher than regulated by the standard, while the surface 
hardness should be kept at the same level. the task was also complicated because the wheels should have 
been produced by hot-rolling method, which has some limitations on deformation (forming) comparably 
with casting way of production.

Interpipe engineers succeeded to 
complete this task and took into 
consideration all required charac-
teristics. Absolutely new wheel 
design was developed, with 
the use of special software and 
calculation methods to estimate 
the increase of the axle load and 
stresses in the area of technical 
holes in the wheel disk as per the 
requirements of standards and 
customer specifications. We also 
optimized the chemical composi-
tion and heat treatments modes 
for Class C steel grade. that was 
a great experience in product 
development for our engineers.”

Alexander Roslik, 
technical Director for 
the Railway Products Division:

KLW Is ReADY to DeVeLoP CoMPLex PRoDUCts In oRDeR to Meet 
tHe HIGHest CUstoMeRs’ ReQUIReMents.

wHeeL DesIGns

In 2016, KLW entered the market of the Kingdom of saudi Arabia with 
supplies to saudi Railway organization. A year later, we started to work 
with another national company that operates saudi Arabia’s railway net-
work – saudi Railway Company – and received the first customer order 
for the production of 36’’ wheel for freight transportation and 42’’ wheel 
for locomotives. 

Due to very specific operating conditions – hot climate and sand dunes 
– railway operators often encounter a problem of higher wheel wear, 
also resulting in growth of its consumption. to reduce the wheel wear, 
saudi Arabian customers created their own specification, with more strict 
requirements than in the standard of the Association of American Rail-
roads. KLW engineering department received basic parameters for fur-
ther design and created a turnkey solution for saudi Railway Company.
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DeVeLoPMent & neW PRoDUCts

MAsteReD FInIsH-MACHIneD AxLes PRoDUCtIon 
In LIne WItH AAR stAnDARD

raiLwaY AxLes 
tHe neW KLW PRoDUCt RAnGe Is DeVeLoPInG RAPIDLY. AFteR tHe CoMPLetIon oF tHe InVestMent PRo-
GRAM, tHe teCHnoLoGY oF FInIsH-MACHIneD AxLe PRoDUCtIon WAs MAsteReD.

In 2017, the company has taken an important step in 
extension of axle manufacturing and has proceeded 
to mastering the finish-machined railway axles for 
heavy haul in line with the requirements of AAR 
M-101, AAR section G, Part II, Module B33.7.

KLW mastered two finish-machined axle types of 6’’ 
and 7’’, Class F steel, with 32.5 tons axle load and 
successfully passed the required certification. We 
provided comprehensive ground work, including de-
velopment of the production technology, preparation 
of measurement tools approved by the AAR, addi-
tional amount of quality control and extensive level of 
personnel training.

Another specific feature consists in conformance barcoding system with specification of WABL (Wheels, Axles, 
Bearings & Lubrication Committee), one of AAR technical committees that monitors product performance dur-
ing whole lifespan. the required barcode includes detailed information about every delivered axle. to imple-
ment this system, additional software was developed. 

KLW HAs exPeRIenCe In tHe PRoDUCtIon AnD sUPPLY oF RAILWAY AxLes FoR eURoPeAn MARKet AnD noW 
Is ReADY FoR PRoDUCtIon oF tHe neW RAnGe oF AxLes ACCoRDInG to tHe ReQUIReMents oF tHe AssoCIA-
tIon oF AMeRICAn RAILRoADs.

MAsteRInG RAILWAY AxLes FoR UKRAInIAn MARKet

the company’s engineers have developed five types of rough-machined axles and axle billets, meeting all tech-
nical requirements. the testing and certification process has started as well. 

these products are expected to be in high demand due to cargo turnover and predicted growth of wagon building 
in the next few years.

KLW Is GoInG to enteR tHe MARKet oF RoUGH-MACHIneD AxLes AnD AxLe BILLets FoR FReIGHt tRAns-
PoRt In LIne WItH DstU Gost 3133:2009 WItH tHe AxLe LoAD oF 23.5 AnD 25 tons. 
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DeVeLoPMent & neW PRoDUCts

this wheelset is designed for 25-ton 
axle load and can replace BA 314 and 
BA 303 types. ULt sF is the com-
bination of the european standard 

ULtIMAte stAnDARD FReIGHt WHeeLset –  
A PRoDUCt oF neW GeneRAtIon

FreiGHt WHeeLsets
KLW Is CoMMItteD to DIVeRsIFICAtIon oF Its PRoDUCt LIne. In 2017, tHe CoMPAnY eMBARKeD A neW 
stAGe AnD PRoCeeDeD to tHe on-sIte AsseMBLY oF WHeeLsets FoR FReIGHt CARs At InteRPIPe ntRP.

tHe CoMPAnY stARteD DeLIVeRIes 
oF FReIGHt WHeeLsets FoR tHe tURKIsH MARKet
KLW Is extenDInG 
Its PResenCe In tHe MenA 
ReGIon. 

In 2017, the company successfully 
passed the required certifications 
and approval procedures and 
started to assemble wheelsets at 
the Interpipe ntRP facilities.

From then on, KLW has been 
supplying BA 004 wheelsets 
for freight wagons under the 
contracts with turkish companies 
for the needs of turkish state 
Railways (tCDD).

KLW DeVeLoPeD AnD sUCCessFULLY CeRtIFIeD tHe ULtIMAte stAnDARD FReIGHt WHeeLset (ULt sF), 
sHoWInG A BetteR PeRFoRMAnCe tHAn CURRent FReIGHt WHeeLset tYPes. tHe neW DesIGn Is AIMeD 
to BeCoMe tHe Best stAnDARD soLUtIon FoR eURoPeAn RAILRoADs AnD ReDUCe tHe exPenses FoR 
WAGon MAIntenAnCe DUe to tHe UnIFICAtIon oF seRVICe AnD extensIon oF tHe oVeRHAUL LIFe.

Freight Axle, developed by KLW R&D 
Department, and the new low stress 
wheel from the Ultimate line. the 
design meets all requirements of eu-

ropean standards and UIC group. the 
wheelset has higher performance 
and better safety rates due to the 
wheel and axle characteristics.
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In 2017, a new copying lathe, made in Ukraine, was installed for produc-
tion of axles for the european and nAFtA regions. A similar machine has 
been already running at the shop since the launch of the axle-manu-
facturing site. However, the new lathe ensures the combination of two 
machining stages: at first, the axle is subjected to rough machining, and 
then the tools are changed and the central section of the axle is sub-
jected to finish machining. 
In spring 2018, the new automated ultrasonic testing unit was commis-
sioned. With the new equipment, the operator sees the online results 
of the ultrasonic testing process, sections of axles that do not meet the 
requirements, and the nature of defects. 
At that time, the peening machine was also installed for automated shot 
peening before the axle painting. this enables to enhance surface rough-
nesses and adherence of coating. therefore, KLW axle production is fully 
ready to correspond with the requirements of european standards that 
are getting stricter.

InVestMents

investments 

exPAnsIon oF AxLe PRoDUCtIon 
CAPACItIes At InteRPIPe ntRP

tHe CoMPAnY GoInG to exPAnD 
FInIsH MACHInInG CAPACItIes

Andrey Kishinskiy, 
Deputy Head of Interpipe ntRP Wheel-rolling shop on the through-hole technologies:

“the new line will be located at the finish-machining site that we launched in the wheel-rolling 
shop in 2016. A geometry control machine will be integrated with current control and accep-
tance stand that will make quality control at the new site fully automated. the new line will be 
equipped with additional hardware and software for product traceability, similar to systems that 
are in service at other production lines. the new finish machining line will allow enhancement 

of production volumes of quality wheels that are in demand in europe, nAFtA and Asia, and manufacturing of wheels 
with improved design and modified steel grades that will increase production life span and reliability in operation.”

Due to KLW’s export-oriented business strategy, the company is going to 
expand its finish machining capacities gradually and increase the market 
share for locomotive, passenger, freight and heavy haul wheels.

the new line will include:
- three CnC lathes for finish-machining with automatic manipulator 
 and additional equipment
- CnC drilling machine
- machine for wheel geometry control
- balancing machine

tHe CoMPAnY Is DeteRMIneD to DeVeLoP Its AxLe PRoDUCtIon FACILItIes. In 2017 AnD 2018, We HAVe 
InCReAseD tHe MACHInInG CAPACItIes, UPDAteD tHe testInG eQUIPMent AnD InstALLeD A sHot PeenInG 
MACHIne. totAL InVestMents HAVe AMoUnteD to APPRoxIMAteLY 0.5 MILLIon UsD.

In 2016, InteRPIPe IMPLeMenteD A stRAteGIC InVestMent PRoGRAM FoR BUILDInG oF tHe neW PRoDUC-
tIon LInes to CARRY oUt FInIsH MACHInInG oPeRAtIons, InCLUDInG DRILLInG, BoRInG AnD PAIntInG, 
InCReAse CAPACItIes FoR WHeeL FInIsH MACHInInG, AnD to stARt PRoDUCtIon oF FInIsH-MACHIneD AxLes 
AnD RAILWAY WHeeLsets. noW We ARe GoInG to PRoCeeD to tHe seConD steP oF exPAnDInG oF WHeeL 
FInIsH MACHInInG CAPACItIes WItH totAL InVestMents oF 14 MILLIon UsD.
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What are the main trends at the European freight market today? 

We can see that there is some positive dynamics at the european freight 
market. the demand is growing and we foresee the same level for the 
next year. 

Products have been changing as well. Clients strive to use products with 
improved performances offering a longer service life. our Ultimate product 
line was developed to satisfy this need. 

What are the main challenges for KLW in Europe? 

At KLW we have been investing a lot in R&D over the last years to sustain 
our development. We are now one of the main suppliers for freight ve-
hicles in europe. our challenge is to strengthen, increase, and diversify the 
market share of KLW products in europe.

Besides, we successfully launched our wheelset assembly line in 2017 with 
customers such as transwaggon. our challenge is to increase the number 
of our “Made in Ukraine” wheelsets.

Finally, the passenger market is our next objective and probably the big-
gest challenge. eMU/DMU wheels are often fitted with brake discs that 
require specific machining and drillings and we had to adapt. 

therefore, we have invested in new machining centers and inspection machines in order to provide high quality 
and prices targeted by customers.  equipment will be ready for use by the end of 2019. this project will offer new 
opportunities and will diversify our activities at the market with economic cycles other than freight. 

What is the situation at the American market? 

We have seen an increase in demand at the north American market. nevertheless, despite the recent rise in 
prices of raw materials, prices for finished goods remain rather low. our challenge is to diversify our activities and 
to identify customers and products where we can be more competitive.

the United states introduced new regulations on the Chinese products and limited their imports to the Us. these 
measures open new opportunities for other suppliers. 

Face to Face

FACe to FACe

KLW Is FoLLoWInG An exPoRt DeVeLoPMent stRAteGY InCLUDInG tHe exPAnsIon oF PoRtFoLIo oF 
PRoDUCts WItH HIGH ADDeD VALUe FoR VARIoUs tYPes oF tHe RoLLInG stoCK. We DIsCUsseD tHe CURRent 
MARKet sItUAtIon AnD KLW DeVeLoPMent WItH exPoRt sALes DIReCtoR CYRIL DUHAMeL. 

CYRIL DUHAMeL: “oUR stRAteGY Is DRIVen BY CUstoMeR neeDs”
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FACe to FACe

Face to Face

What development strategy does 
KLW follow? 

our strategy is driven by customer 
needs. over the last five years, 
sales, engineering, and Produc-
tion have closely worked to adapt 
our products and the production 
process to customers’ expectations. 
We have made rational invest-
ments and engineering works to 
sustain our sales development and 
diversification.  

Ultimate is now available for 
diameters 920 mm, 840 mm, and 
1,000 mm, and we plan to develop 
730/760 mm within 2019. We also 
have completed the development 
of Ultimate standard Freight wheel-
set according to UIC project. 

For American interchange, we 
are qualified by AAR for 6 design 
types from 28” to 38” for wagons, 
and 4 types from 40” to 43” for 
locomotives. We have been also 
participating in innovative projects 
to develop the new generation of 
Heavy Haul steel grade. 

In other words, our strategy is rather 
pragmatic. We want to offer com-
petitive and innovating products, 

bringing the added value for customers. this is what we have been doing 
for the freight market and what we intend to do for the passenger one. 

What principles should a company follow to succeed? 

there is no recipe for success. the market is changing and customer needs 
are changing accordingly. suppliers should understand and predict market 
trends and be flexible, but they also need to adapt their organization to 
the clients’ demand. 

new commercial or technical regulations, mergers of customers, new 
emerging markets or competition, and many other factors modify the 
market landscapes continuously. suppliers must take part in these chang-
es, accept challenges and bring innovative ideas to succeed. 
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FreiGHt 
In FoCUs

tHe netWoRK oF KLW CUstoMeRs Is sPReADInG FRoM AMeRICA to AsIA. KLW sALes teAM toLD A FeW 
exAMPLes oF PARtneRsHIPs tHAt ContInUe to HeLP Us GRoW AnD DeVeLoP YeAR BY YeAR.

PARtneRsHIP

eURoPe

DeUtsCHe BAHn, GeRMAnY

Frederic 
Simonneau, 
Area Sales 
Manager:  
“KLW is a 

current vendor for a Deutsche 
Bahn. our partnership spreads 
to coaches and freight cars. 
starting from 2015 till the 
middle of 2018 KLW delivered 
more than 6 thousand of 
finish-machined wheels of 
BA 220 design in accordance 
with en standard and DB 
norms for maintenance of 
coaches. In 2017, we also 
carried out the first supply of 
wheels from Ultimate line.”

CenZIn, PoLAnD

Niclas Eriksson, 
Head of Sales to 
Europe:  “KLW is a 
reliable long-term 
supplier to the 

Polish market through our partner 
Cenzin. Wheels of BA 409 and 
BA 428 designs are mainly used 
for maintenance of tank cars, 
coal wagons, platform cars, self-
discharging wagons and covered 
wagons, but customers are also 
interested in our development of 
the wheels in the Ultimate family.”

sZ VIt, sLoVenIA

Niclas Eriksson, 
Head of Sales to 
Europe:  “KLW 
has a long-term 
partnership with 

sZ VIt. For the last years we 
have been supplying wheels 
for freight cars of all main 
european designs to Ptuj 
Workshop for maintenance of 
VtG´s wheelsets.”

nACCo, FRAnCe

Frederic 
Simonneau, 
Area Sales 
Manager: 
“nACCo 

is an owner of about 
14,000 freight cars. We 
have worked directly 
with nACCo for deliveries 
of freight wheelsets 
in accordance with VPI 
standards, since 2016. 
We started with one 
wheelset type – today 
we deliver five different 
types”.

PULLMAn, tHe UnIteD 
KInGDoM

Niclas Eriksson, 
Head of Sales to 
Europe: “We also 
have a long-term 
partnership with 

Pullman for deliveries of freight 
and passenger wheels (eMU & 
DMU) in accordance with British 
standards. It started out with a 
tender for smaller quantities and 
ended up in a 3-year contract 
and supplying 90% of their 
wheel needs”.

toUAx, FRAnCe

Frederic 
Simonneau, Area 
Sales Manager: 
“We are expanding 
our partnership 

with one of the leading 
european leasing companies. In 
2015, KLW supplied for toUAx 
only one type of wheelsets 
and in 2016 we had one type 
of wheelsets and two types of 
wheels. now we deliver three 
types of wheelsets and two 
types of wheels for freight cars, 
in accordance with en 13262 
and VPI”.

CARGonet, noRWAY

Niclas Eriksson, Head of Sales to Europe: 
“KLW has a 3-year contract with Cargonet, the pri-
mary operator of freight trains in norway. We supply 
25-ton freight car wheels with short delivery time 
of 3 weeks.”

VtG, GeRMAnY, sPAIn

Niclas Eriksson, Head of Sales 
to Europe: “KLW is going deeper 
into Research & Development 
field together with VtG. our 
team started a number of 

projects that aimed to develop and enhance 
the quality of products, and to respond 
promptly to our customers’ needs.

For example, we have been supplying 
wheelsets for VtG, the leading european 
wagon leasing, wagon construction and 
maintenance company, since 2010. For 
instance, we started to supply a 25-ton 
wheelset of BA 314 type, which we have 
changed to a BA 303 wheelset, and now we 
are discussing to change this design again to 
a better one. During the last years KLW have 
designed and produced several new types 
of wheelsets for VtG with tsI approvals. 
the designs have mainly been based on 
the Ultimate Family, but other customer 
requirements have been also considered.”
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FreiGHt 
In FoCUs

PARtneRsHIP

noRtH AMeRICA

UKRAIne & CIs CoUntRIes

MenA

noRtH AMeRICA

Inna Shevtsova, Area Sales Manager: “In 2016 we started to supply K-36’’ type of 
wheels to the north American market for the first time. Moreover, this wheel has 
enhanced mechanical properties of Class C steel grade. Interpipe ntRP has recently 
been successfully certified in line with section G, Part II and Module B33.7 and 
started to supply fully-machined axles of Class F steel.”

UKRZALIZnItsYA, UKRAIne

Alexander Garkavij, Director of Railway 
Products Division: “At the late 2016, both 
the Ukrainian national railroad opera-
tor and major wagon builders started a 
massive car fleet renovation. During the 

past three years there was no sufficient level of wagon 
repairs and wagon building and the current car fleet 
was worn out. Fortunately, the situation has changed. 
For instance, it is planned to build up to 11 thousand 
of new freight wagons in 2018. Regarding this, KLW 
became a main supplier of wheels for Ukrzaliznitsya 
and other Ukrainian car building facilities”.

tCDD, tURKeY

Tamara Antsupova, Head of the Railway Product Sales Development Group: “We continue to diversify our 
sales and extend cooperation. the company supplies wheelsets, wheels for freight wagons and locomotives 
in line with the technical requirements of turkish state Railways (tCDD) for tUDeMsAs, the major wagon-
building company, and tULoMsAs, the manufacturer of locomotives. Also we deliver railway products to 
tCDD, providing the needs of state wagon-building and maintenance companies.”

sAUDI RAILWAYs oRGAnIZAtIon / sAUDI RAILWAY CoMPAnY, tHe KInGDoM oF sAUDI ARABIA

Oleg Vodolazhskiy, Area Sales Manager: “In 2016, we delivered three types of wheels 
for freight wagons and locomotives in conformity with AAR requirements to saudi 
Railways organization. In 2017, KLW started a partnership with another major railroad 
operator – saudi Railway Company. KLW developed two types of wheels for freight wag-
ons and locomotives in accordance with customer technical specifications.”

BeLARUsIAn RAILWAY, BeLARUs / GeoRGIAn RAILWAYs, 
GeoRGIA

Yuriy Misovets, Head of Railway Product Sales for Rus-
sian, CIS and Ukrainian markets: “In 2016 we renewed 
supplies of wheels for freight wagons for Belarusian 

Railway, including deliveries to Gomel Carriage Works and Minsk 
Car-Repair Plant. Moreover, in 2017 we started direct delivering of the 
same wheels to the Georgian Railways”.

tIKHVIn FReIGHt CAR BUILDInG PLAnt, RUssIA

Yuriy Misovets, Head of Railway Product Sales for Rus-
sian, CIS and Ukrainian markets: “since 2016, we have 
been supplying innovative type of wheels for one of the 
largest freight wagon manufacturer in CIs. It is a s-shaped 
wheel for freight wagons designed in accordance with UIC 
510-5 and en 13979-1 with regard to fatigue stresses 

and to offset the value of wheel rim in respect to wheel hub while 
braking. this type of wheel has equal distribution of equivalent stresses 
on the surface area of the disk. s-shaped wheels were created in order 
to increase wheel operation time between repairs”.



MARKetInG oVeRVIeW

marketinG  overview

In 2017-2019, the demand for rail wheels in Ukraine, the Customs Union and other CIs countries remains strong from 
both consumption segments, wagon builders and maintenance companies.

eURoPe
In general, the region shows a positive economic development, which drives the railway business. the high-speed train 
market in europe is developing fast due to the policy support. In general, lack of public finance leads to the postponement of 
essential investment in the conventional rail network, and that is why european railway market is growing less dynamically. 

In the european railway wheel market, the uptick in the demand since 2015 is associated with an increase in the 
freight traffic (by ~ 1% per year). this contributes to the growth of wheel consumption by the after-market support 
segment, which accounts for nearly 80% of the total wheel consumption, and the gradual increase in the railcar 
building volumes. According to sCI, in 2018, the production of freight cars in europe (excl. turkey) is expected to 
reach ~6.4 thousand units (+2% year-on-year), and will grow by another 1% in 2019.

since 2017, there has been a sustainable growth trend in the high-speed train output, while eMU/DMU unit and pas-
senger car production is expected to permanently slide in the coming years.

nAFtA (>80% UsA)
In 2016-2017, the north American transport market went into a renewed downturn after the recent peak in 2014-2015. 
In 2018-2019, the freight turnover in nAFtA is expected to grow by 2% per year. Key market features are as follows: 
- dependent on the economic performance; 
- coal transport (coal is a major driver force for the rail freight transport in north America); 
- fracking oil (growth of fracking is one of the major reason for the downturn in the coal transport operation); 
- major driver in the recent past for the rail business (both transport performance and vehicle procurements) – the 
drop in the oil price made fracking unprofitable and thus also kills the related rail transportation.

Us external regulations and import restrictions are key anchors within railway product trade flows. 

RAIL FReIGHt tRAnsPoRtAtIon Is ConCentRAteD In tHRee MAIn ReGIons oF tHe WoRLD: AsIA (30% oF tHe 
GLoBAL RAIL FReIGHt BUsIness), noRtH AMeRICA (29%) AnD CIs (27%). eACH ReGIon HAs An UnDIsPUteD 
LeADeR WItH oVeR 80% MARKet sHARe, nAMeLY CHInA, tHe UsA AnD RUssIA, ResPeCtIVeLY. tHUs, GLoBAL 
RAIL FReIGHt PeRFoRMAnCe Is HIGHLY InFLUenCeD BY DeVeLoPMents In tHese tHRee KeY nAtIonAL MARKets.
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marketinG  overview

MARKetInG oVeRVIeW

UKRAIne
the list of key factors for the growth in wagon manufacturing by national companies in 2017-2019 includes a short-
age at the rolling stock market and a high level of the car fleet wear. In 2018, the production of wagons is estimated 
at the level of more than 11 thousand units. For the coming years, there is a plan for the rolling stock renewal.

RUssIAn FeDeRAtIon, CUstoMs UnIon AnD tHe CIs
since 2017, the rolling stock market is experiencing an upsurge in the wagon building industry, conditioned by a 
number of factors: 
- ban for the railcar operation with the service life extension; 
- significant volumes of written-off wagons in 2015-2016; 
- governmental subsidies; 
- growth in the freight turnover. 

It is expected that the railcar production in Russia will amount to more than 58 thousand units in 2018.

Moreover, an increase in the production of innovative railcars with s-shaped wheels (with an axle load of 25 tons) 
can be noted in the recent years, and this trend is likely to continue in the years to come.

In 2018, Russia faces a shortage of solid-rolled wheels. the anti-dumping duties for Ukrainian railway wheels, which 
grew from 4.75% to 34.22% in the eurasian economic Union (including Russia, Kazakhstan, Belarus, Armenia and Kyr-
gyzstan) aggravate the situation even further, despite the fact that local producers increased their domestic deliveries.

In general, the cutback of the CU & CIs railcar fleet and the expected intensification of the freight turnover will con-
tribute to the increase in the railcar production in the coming years. 

FReIGHt tURnoVeR, bln. t/km
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QUALItY PRIoRItY

QuaLitY prioritY

InteRPIPe ntRP sWItCHeD 
to neW Iso/ts 22163:2017 stAnDARD

In JULY 2018, InteRPIPe ntRP sUCCessFULLY PAsseD tHe AUDIt BY DQs 
CoMPAnY to CHeCK Its CoMPLIAnCe WItH tHe ReQUIReMents oF Iso/ts 
22163:2017 on tHe QUALItY MAnAGeMent sYsteM FoR RAILWAY PRoDUCt 
MAnUFACtUReRs.

on May 24, 2017, the International organization for standardization (Iso) pub-
lished new technical requirements on the quality management system standards 
for railway product manufacturers. the previously used IRIs standard got an 
international status and a new name – Iso/ts 22163. All organizations that are 
currently certified under the IRIs standard must carry out the transition to the 
new standard by september 14, 2018. the new standard has higher require-
ments than IRIs.

During the examination, auditors gave particular attention to the production of 
railway axles and wheelset assembly, including carrying out of testing proce-
dures and assessment of the personnel qualification level. Interpipe ntRP suc-

cessfully passed the certification and confirmed the high level of the quality management system in its railway 
production. 

KLW ensURe ADDItIonAL PRoteCtIon oF tHe PRoDUCts FoR tHe tIMe oF tHeIR DeLIVeRY AnD LonG-teRM 
stoRAGe At tHe stoCKYARDs. to Do tHAt, We Use A CoMBInAtIon oF A sPeCIAL CoRRosIon-PReVentIVe 
CoAt AnD A ZeRUst FILM. We ALso PRoVIDe ADDItIonAL seRVICe FoR PACKInG, InCLUDInG Its DeVeLoP-
Ment In LIne WItH CUstoMeR ReQUIReMents.

In 2017, KLW had few examples of applying of enhanced protective packing, including VCI packing for european 
customers and special protective packing developed for turkish state Railways.

PRoteCtIVe PACKAGInG 
FoR sAFe tRAnsPoRtAtIon AnD stoRAGe

Andrey Kishinskiy, 
Deputy Head of Interpipe ntRP Wheel-rolling shop on the 
through-hole technologies: 

“to develop enhanced anti-corrosion protection, we studied new 
types of packing, carried out full-scale tests and applied new pro-
tective solution, which consists of an oil-based corrosion-resistant 
coat with water displacement properties for wheels, and changed 

the outer packaging into an inhibited film. our protective packaging includes a special 
medium inside the enclosed space around the wheels, which is protected from the at-
mosphere by the uniform distribution of volatile corrosion inhibitors. Consequently, all 
products will be delivered to the customer with the same look they had at the end of 
the production process. such VCI packing is demanded by some european customers.

According to the requirement of tCDD (turkish state Railways), each package of 
locomotive wheels should contain two wheels and also have additional protec-
tion for the wheel rim against possible damage during transportation. to meet 
stringent requirements, we propose a solution which packs the wheels onto 
special wooden pallets with durable aluminized perforated angles to protect the 
rim. the wheels on the pallet were fixed with a polyester tape. A combined cor-
rosion protection was also used, consisting of the special anti-corrosion coating 
of wheels and packaging with a Zerust inhibitor film.”
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Vitaliy Kriachek, Actis Group: 

“As for the level of organiza-
tion, speakers’ expertise, and 
involvement of participants, this 
is certainly the best industrial 
conference we have ever at-

tended. the first steps towards the fourth indus-
trial revolution are cloud technologies, develop-
ment of methods to collect and analyze Big Data, 
and the Internet of things. In Ukraine, Interpipe 
became an innovator in this field – the company 
was the first one to start moving towards Industry 
4.0, in particular at Interpipe steel, the steel billet 
production facility. After that, Metinvest, DteK, 
and Myronivsky Khliboprodukt followed Interpipe 
experience. As a result, these companies have 
significantly improved the quality of their products 
and shortened the delivery time.”

Pavel Karas, Design 
engineer, Kiruna 
Wagon, sweden: 

“I am glad that I 
managed to take 
part in the confer-

ence and to make a presentation in 
the framework of the agenda – it was 
an excellent experience. As an engi-
neer, I was most interested in reports 
on the new production capacities and 
current R&D projects of KLW. I believe 
that such events strengthen the rela-
tionships between business partners 
and also provide a great opportunity 
to establish contacts and to exchange 
experiences with colleagues.” 

Theodorus 
Kiakidis, 
Ceo, 
Artemi, 
Greece: 

“the confer-
ence turned out to be quite 
meaningfull. All reports 
were very informative, but 
I was particularly interested 
in recent investments in the 
production, including the 
equipment for geometry 
control and boring machines, 
which ensure the production 
of wheels for the passenger 
transport.” 

eVents

events

the conference was held by Interpipe and the Association 
of Industrial Automation of Ukraine. Representatives of 
more than 20 companies and institutions, including siemens 
Ukraine, It-enterprise, schneider electric Ukraine, Metinvest 
engineering, DteK, Artezia, Indasoft Ukraine and Igor sikor-
sky Kyiv Polytechnic Institute, attended the event. Guests 
also had a guided tour to Interpipe steel, where they could 
see how management systems for production, shipment, 
and equipment maintenance and repairs were designed.

KLW sPoKe ABoUt tHe DeVeLoPMent stRAteGY 
At tHe ConFeRenCe In PARIs
on oCtoBeR 26-27, 2017, KLW HosteD A ConFeRenCe on RAILWAY PRoDUCts DeVeLoPMent In PARIs.

on JULY 5, 2018, InteRPIPe HosteD tHe seConD UKRAInIAn ConFeRenCe on 4.0 teCHnoLoGIes AnD tHeIR 
APPLICAtIon In tHe InDUstRY. tHe MAIn toPIC oF tHe eVent WAs tHe Use oF tHe Best GLoBAL PRACtICes 
In tHe FIeLD oF PRoDUCtIon AUtoMAtIon AnD IntRoDUCtIon oF It-teCHnoLoGIes

the event was attended by the railway market participants from France, sweden, Poland, Greece, Austria, Roma-
nia, Bulgaria, turkey, India, Morocco and other countries. At the conference, KLW told about the latest investments 
in the production, new products and plans for further development. 

InteRPIPe HosteD tHe seConD UKRAInIAn 
ConFeRenCe DeDICAteD to InDUstRY 4.0
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RAILWAY PRoDUCts FRoM tHe HeARt oF UKRAIne

UKRAIne UnDeRGoes A HUGe tRAnsFoRMAtIon

raiLwaY products FRoM tHe HeARt oF UKRAIne

KLW Is A sInGLe BRAnD oF InteRPIPe, steeL PIPe AnD RAILWAY PRoDUCt CoMPAnY, BAseD In UKRAIne. 
PRoDUCtIon FACILItIes FoR MAnUFACtURInG oF RAILWAY PRoDUCts ARe LoCAteD In DnIPRo, At tHe VeRY 
HeARt oF UKRAIne. We WoULD LIKe to teLL YoU MoRe ABoUt tHe BeAUtIFUL CoUntRY AnD tHe ReGIon 
WHeRe KLW PRoDUCts ARe BoRn.

•	 Reformation	of	Health	Care,	Education,	Pensions,	
Devolution of power to the regions, Reformation of the 
national Police, etc.

•	 Association	Agreement,	Deep	and	Comprehensive	Free	
trade Agreement with the european Union

•	 24th in Human Capital Index out of 130 countries 

•	 One	of	the	TOP	50	world’s	most	innovative	economics	
(acc. to Bloomberg Innovation Index 2017) 

•	 Rapidly	growing	IT-industry	(grew	by	20%	in	2017	hit-
ting $ 3.2 billion)

•	 390,000	university	graduates	annually,	with	130,000	in	
the engineering field – the largest number in europe

DnIPRo ReGIon – InDUstRIAL HeARt oF UKRAIne
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